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CONDITIONS- ! views for the welfare of our country could not have proper to adopt, throughout the perilous times of the quently appointed Senator in Congress from his na
influenced the party in completing their unhallowed Revolution, and where he experienced scenes much tivestate. Duringthe political fermentation of Mr

_ THE DELAWARE JOUUAAL is Pu^' | combination s hir no measures, no recommendations more difficult and trying. Jefferson’s Administration, he became while Sena
mUslicd oil Tuesdays and Fridays, at Jour dollars had yet been identified with Mr. Adams’ admiiiis- We think his suspending the liberty of the press tor, its able and distinguished advocate. Mans 
I tier annum ; two dollars every six months in ad- tratjon. The opposition must then be alone the oft' and the habeas corpus act, and imprisoning Mr. Lou- chusetts was violently opposed to the war, ami Mr,

11 mviince. No paper tobe discontinued, until ar- spring ofdisappointed partisans, and as such, should illeire, a member of the legislature of Louisiana, Adams as her representative, did not feel himsett
|>e deprecated by every friend of justice and every Judge Hall, District Judge of the United Mates, and justified in holding hissent m opposition to the
well-wisher of his country. The present Chief Mr. Dick, United States District Attorney at New known wishes of the people of his native state.—He
.Magistrate, it is by all admitted, was elected in ac- Orleans, while in the discharge of their sworn duties accordingly resigned his seat, and retired to private 
cordance with the strictest provision of the Consti- were in direct contravention to the laws and cousti- life. This distinguished act of justice to hi* constit- 
lution, and his defeated competitor, with an aft'ected tution of our country, destructive of the peace and j cents, and display of exalted magnanimity, is a splen- 
■nagnanimity, was among the first to congratulate happiness of a free people, and exhibiting a tyranny did commentary upon the conduct ot one ot the sen- 
him on his success. We say affected, because his enforced at the point of the bayonet, insufferable in ators from each of the states of Delaware, New Jer- 
subsequent conduct proved him then to be acting a free and enlightened country. _ sey and New Hampshire, in the present congress,
the part of a dissembler. But the alledged ground We think his proceeding to the extremity of drag- Jn i824, lie was constitutionally electedtopre- 
of opposition was trumpeted to the world as orginat- ging from his sick bed, and imprisoning the Spanish side over the important destinies of this extensive 
ing in the moral turpitude of Mr. Adams and Mr. Col. Calava, in Pensacola, was a wanton and oppres- Republic, in which situation he has exhibited an 
Clay in forming a corrupt bargain to defeat the will sive measure, entirely unnecessary, to attain the de- ability, calmness and dignity, unsurpassed by any 
of the people. It was in vain they opposed to this sired object. The same object having been accom- former incumbent, and fully entitling him to the gen- 
black and unfounded accusation, lives of untarnish- plished in St. Augustine by Secretary Worthington, erHi suff rages, at the approximating election, of this 
ed purity spent in the service of their country and under the same circumstances, without proceeding to and enlightened people
in defence of her rights—in vain they challenged those extremities _ Throughout all ttie vicissitudes of his distinguish-
the strictest scrutiny and dared the calumniators to We think his treatment of the American Judge ed career, he has ever manifested a scrupulous re

proof of their allegations—in vain that the weak Fromentine in Florida, highly unjustifiable, iudeco- gi)r(j for the laws and constitution, and has acquit- 
tool of this foul conspiracy, after professing his rous and contrary to law. ted himself with unparalled approbation, to those
willingness to confront Mr. Clay before an approved We think his treatment of Governor Rabun, the t0 wbom he was responsible. The splendor of his 
tribunal, meanly shrunk from the task—in vain that then Rxecutive of Georgia, exceedingly dogmatical, gen;ug) the vastness of his acquirements, and the 
the dictates of an honorable conscience stamped insulting and unprecedented. reproachable character of his morals, have for rfear-

fahehood on the face of the egregious calumny—yet We think his threat to cut off the cars of Senator |y forty years, in which he has faithfully served his 
with an industry and .pertinacity unequalled, and j I.acock, because he discharged independently the COumry, been the admiration and the pride of the 
with all the arts of an unprincipled faction, the sto- duty imposed on him by his country, exhibited a ilge> Shall we then in the present important crisis 

kept alive, and in divers shapes and aggrava- blameable disregard for the laws of the Uni ted States Tandon him for a man of mere military talents and 
ted details, was sought to be indelibly implanted in and a most ferocious and ungovernable disposition. ac„ujrements and for no other purpose than to grat- 
the public mind. A more foul conspiracy to ruin at the same time infusing principles in the public ;ty ti,e ambition of a Hero, or to be ‘ studious of
the reputation of a public man and destroy the po- mind, calculated to sap the very foundation ot our change 2’ We trust the intelligence and virtue of the
litical prospects of one of the brightest ornaments of liberties. . . American people will furnish history with a differ-
our country,never disgraced the annals ot a civilized We think his vote in the Legislature of rennes- }in(| a more valuable lesson.

And yet the very man who has given con- see to prohibit any freeman from having a suffrage r[jere follow several Resolutions in accordance
sequence, form and character to this atrocious cal- in public affairs, unless he was the owner qt five hun- wqle foregoing statements, 
umny, is held forth to the world by bis clamorous drcd acres of land, demonstrated an aristocratical JAMES A HARRINGTON Chairman,
partisans as a paragon of purity, and magnanimity, feeling, wholly incompatible with republican princi- „ Maynard Secretary,
and eminently deserving the highest honor in the pies, and a disregard for those equal rights winch * ’ y
power of the people to confer. But let Mr. Clay we claim as the palladium of our liberties, 
be assured that the fountains of justice have retain- We think his approval of the bloody, exterminât 
ed their purity, and truth vet asserts its sway ; for ing and deplorable massacre of the Creek Indians at
the charge is now conclusively exhibited as utterly Talapoose, a flagrant disregard of all human and r 3Ü 102j.
fallacious and must so bt» acknowledged by every divine laws, which cannot be reconciled wit 1 any *
high minded and honorable mail ; while all we desire humane and social feelings. The Senate yesterday resumed the consideration
is"that its authors and propagators may share the re- \ye think his notion of hanging the Members of of the bill providing tor certain Revolutionary o i- 
coil of their merited odium only in proportion as the Hartford Convention (although we are not their cers ; the motion to till the blank with 1,1 U, 
the virtues of the selected victim far persécution apologists,) under the‘second section’of the articles dollars, still pending Mr. Smith, ot o. E. spoke fQ 
shine with more than primitive lustre. But the uf war. and which applies only tu foreign spies lurk- opposition to the bill and Mr. Robbins awl others in 
members of this assembly did not require even the ing about encampments, exhibited an ignorance in its favor. No question was taken, 
testimony of General Jackson’s own witness, nor the construction of statute law and a disposition to In the House ot Representatives, the resolutions 
the masterly exposition in Mr. Clay’s late address to substitute his own will for legal authority, truly as- offered by Mr. Chilton, were again taken up. 
the public, to satisfy their mindsof his virtue, tal- tonishing in a candidate for the Presidency. Mr. Cliilton’s resolutions which originally point
ent* and purity, for in those they have always had Inline, we think his treatment towards the Hon. ed to the payment of the public debt as the great 

undiminished confidence, and with the luminous Henrv Clay, destitute of every vestige of inagna- object tor which his proposed retrenchments 
track of his public career, have ever associated the njmity, and an attempt to destroy legislative ititle- to be made, have under gone to many metamorpho- 
honor and welfare of their country. penitence, as also the reputation of a political rival ses, in the process of political necromancy through

But the present Administration avowedly pursues by means deplorably unworthy of a great and good which they have passed, that we begin to suspect bw
the policy of the Administration of Mr. Monroe, the man, which cannot be countenanced by a nation ot constituents may be inclined to deny that he has re- 
most popular among all classes, since the organisa- enlightened freemen. deemed his pledge. If his pledge was to enforce a
tion of the general government ; and why are not Thus we see, that in every situation where he has a system of retrenchment for the purpose ot paying 
the same measures sustained now with the same de- had power, and called upon to act, or where his the public debt, as his original propositions indica-
votion they were then so generally advocated. True opinions on political objects, or constitutional law, ted; that pledge is not likely to be redeemed ; for
it is there may be some of the measures of the pre- have been promulged, he has proceeded to cruel and the payment of the debt which originally stood bold- 
sent Administration, that meet with the same con- unnecessary extremes, and shown an unfitness for ly and conspicuously in the front ot the resolutions, 
detonation now as then, and we believe there are few a high civil station; not extremes only in feeling has now dwindled down into an incidental and de
in this assembly who do not now as then, disapprove and°opinion, but extremes setting at defiance the inched member of the proposition, awkwardly, very 
of any further augmentation of protecting duties, laws and constitution of the country, undermining awkwardly, tacked to it by way of codicil.
But we may love a friend, and point out to him with the very principles of a republican government, and The great object which the resolutions now bear 
kindness what we believe tobe his errors; and so with dangerous and destructive to the peace and prosper- upon their couutenance, is to detect some abuse 
us towards the Administration. We are aware that Ry of its inhabitants. His life has been checkered which the inventive suspicions of the Opposition 
all parties cannot be satisfied. But even on the sub- with private broils and immoral associations, that point to in tlie direction of the fund for the contin- 
ject of the fariff'wc have no reason to desire a change SUrely should never hold him up for political exal- gencies of eur foreign intercourse. 1 he micros- 
frum Mr. Adams to Gen. Jackson. talion. Trilling innovations upon the laws, have ev- copie eye ot faction has found out something there

This meeting cannot but view with astonishment er been the germinating of tyranny and discord, and winch no common optics can detect. whatever it 
and alarm the formidable party, who with such mis- which being tolerated, have progressed to more open may be, it is perfectly clear that its detection will 
taken zeal and such intemperate language urge the violence and intolerance, which has always ended not “discharge the national debt without unavoidable 
election of a military chief without any other known in the complete overthrow of every Republic. Let delay.” ,
and admitted qualifications than those of a success- the voice of all history then, be the beacon that It was incidentally mentioned by Mr. rearce, to 
ful soldier, to the Presidency of the United States shall light us to a haven of perpetual safety! And the course ot his remarks yesterday that there is_ 
in opposition to one of our most eminent and able now on the other hand let us consider the character no appropriation asked for, this session, on accout of 
statesmen. We think with the illustrious sage of 0f John (Quincy Adams, whose re-election we advc- these contingent expenses. During the Admmistra- 
Monticello, that it puts to hazard more than any cate and recommend. Brought up from infancy un- tion of Mr. Jefferson as much as $75,000. fora 
other circumstance since the establishment of the der the immediate counsels of one of our most prom- single year,was appropriated tor these contingencies. 
Republic, the free and civil institutions of our conn- foent Revolutionary fathers, the seeds of republi* The sum annually appropriated has varied, iroiu
try, and makes us doubt the capacity of man (or camsm were early sown and implanted in his mind, year to year, between 50,000 and $30,000; but
self-government. But we trust that military blan- Possessing the means, he had all the advantages ol we believe this is the first session, since the Govern- 
dishments will not further encroach upon the sober a liberal and finished education, and from the incipi- ment existed, that no appropriation whatever ha» 
judgment of the people, and that its seductive infiu- ency 0f fog immhood be lias been schooled by expe- been asked for this fund. In the estimates furnished 
ence will be no more felt or acknowledged. We Hence in all the arts and interests of foreign nations, from the Department of State during the last month, 
have full confidence in the triumph of our principles, the science of Government, and in the wants and Congress was informed that no appropriation was 
and our candidate • but it is alone a moral influence feelings of his own country. No better evidence can required for this fund, as there was a sufficient ba- 
which we hope to effect by this meeting—for it would scurceiy be wanting of his talents, integrity, virtue lance remaining ol the last appropriation to meet 
be disingenuous were we not to admit that in this .inj c;v;| qualifications, than his reaeiving the unde- any probable demands.
state there is a considerable majority against us. viat;no. confidence and patronage of the best and Yet this is called a profligate, an extravagant Ad-
We however, claim the inestimable right of free- nl09t eminent men of whom we can proudly boast, ministration Yet this is the moment selected to 
men to express our opinions of men and things, and Washington, Jefferson, Madison and Monroe, all institute an inquiry into the manner in winch that 
at a crisis like the present we deem it a duty we bave given the strongest proof of his estimable char- fund has been applied, in order to impress on the 
owe to virtue and to talents, by yielding our hom- acter> The lime has past when partisans can with public mind a belief that the confidence which has 
age to the individuals of the present Administration, „„„unity attribute to their opinions and acts onwor- always been reposed in the Executive, as regards 
and in thisliour of opposition, persecution and cal- lh motives. So long ago as 1794, he was appoint- the application of this fund, has been now abused ? 
umny to give them a cheering voice from South Car- e(,. Washington minister to the Netherlands. We put it to the intelligence, the common sense ot 
olina where they have many substantial friends. Resident Minister to Portugal, by Wash- the people, to determine the character of an oppos-

But that we may justify ourselves in the eyes of . 6 J |tion which can chalk out and pursue a course so
&ÜSÄ £ÄTh«0Ä„?;! - y MM,.., to Pr.»., .. .b, of no«, - .,i.«Pu,„b,o.

deoio it necossary brieBy to atato tbe reason, »hieb p| "^„„„„y t„ Ruuia b,

determine our choice. m V r
JÄ nm., A,,.*.,. Justice eftbeSopremeConet,

»ond- ho t«““ Mb,i».e Plenipotentiary to Oben, by 

erful indiscretion, or ambition, has in almost every Madron. ^ «*• ** pi«
instance, in the exercise of his public functions where , ln 181J, Envoy E x raordinary a 
he has had the power, urged him to an abuse of it. mpotentiary to England, by Madison.

We think, the putting New Orleans under mar- In 1817, Secretary of State by 1 onr • 
tial law was entirely unnecessary ; it was a meas- Besides all this, he tor a time ac e as ro esso 

that our beloved Washington never thought it of Oratory at Harvard University, and was subse-
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THE Subscribers, successors to Joseph Pogue, take 
the liberty of informing their friends and the 

public generally, that they have entered 
into Partnership under the firm ol

Hicks and Blandy,
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Wilmington, Jan. 29, 1828.

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of David (Feh

lte, late ofWilinington, dec’d. are requested to make 
mmediate payment ; and those who have legal 
laims against said dec’d. are requested to exhibit

dul> *Ue9led for * JANE* WEBSTER,

iu her Attorney in fact 
ANTHONY CAREY.
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j COOPER’S NEW NOVEL
the red rover.

Just received and for sale at the Journal Office,No 

97, Market-Street, Wilmington.
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hat no A VOICE IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

At. a numerous and respectable meeting of the 
I citizens of Cheraw, (S. C ) favourable to the pre
sent administration, convened by public advertise
ment and held at Moore’s Hotel, on Monday evening,

111th January. 1828 : . , ..
James A. Harrington, Esq. was unanimously cal I- 

I eil to the chair, & Dr. Richard Maynard appointed

v slanl 
L-hronic 
nbngo, 
praitis.

mitten*.
secretary. . .. ,

The chairman having make known the objects 
of the meeting, was followed by Major F. Conover, 
wlm, after a lew pertinent remarks, submitted the 
following preamble and resolutions :

PREAMBLE.
The present opposition to the Administration of 

nur general government is of such an unparalleled 
character as imperiously to demand the attention of 
every citizen of the country who loves our inesti
mable institutions, who reveres virtue,admires .tran
quility and order, and reprehends the persecution of 

most distinguished and valuable public servants. 
We hold it a paramount duty, as Americans, to sus- 
tain the government of our country, when exercis
ing its undoubted rights to the advancement of our 
prosperity ami happiness, and we teel it equally ob
ligatory to shield from undeserved calumny those of 
our public functionaries who have grown gray in 
the service of the nation, and have demonstrated a 
scrupulous ffegard for our interests, constitution and 
laws. Under these impressions, we believe the 
present crisis in our political affairs to admit of no 
neutrality. The approximating presidential election 
' the all-absorbing theme which now agitates this 
union to its utmost extremities. And why is it so. 
Most undoubtedly to gratify the personal views of 
a few political aspirants and the inordinant ambition 
of one man. Shall we then for these purposes yield 
our acquiescence in a most uncharitable crusade 
against die present administration ? Or rather, shall 
tve abandon an administration of tried and practical 
excellence, for one of untried and doubtful princi
ples ? Was it not apparent that the Opposition was 
not founded in principle, we should not have deemed 
this assemblage necessary. But let us briefly ex
amine the facts. Scarce had the present distinguish
'd incumbent of the executive chair been sworn in- 
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Jan. 31.
In the Senate, yesterday, the bill for regulating 

the process of the U. States Courts, in the States, 
admitted into the Union since the year 1789, was 
taken up. Mr. White withdrew his amendment ; 
the bill, after some discussion, »vas laid on the table. 
The bill providing for certain surviving officers oi 
the Revolution, »vas taken up,and supported by Mr. 
Berrien, in a speech of great length.

In the House of Representatives, various commu
nications, and a message from the President, which 
bad been lying on the table until Mr. Chiltons should
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with the impious avo»val of one of its lead- 

That the Administration should be 
down, though it were as pure as Angels.” The 

"cciusiou then is, that pure and disinterested
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